Build smarter and more
cost-effectively
For construction companies, building on time and on budget means managing projects
with transparency and agility. When the unexpected happens, you and your team have
to be able to react quickly. Dropbox is the secure tool construction teams rely on to
keep projects on track, whether in the office, on the job site, or on the move.

Build stronger, together

Reduce risk

Collaborate anywhere, anytime

Decide who sees what

Use advanced previews without
worrying about size limits. That way,
you can collaborate on large CAD or
BIM files, PDFs, Photoshop
documents and Excel files anytime—
whenever you want and wherever
you are.
Keep using popular industry
tools

Dropbox connects with the industry
tools you already use, so you can avoid
delays and keep projects moving.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aconex
Adobe
Autodesk
Bluebeam
DocuSign
Fieldwire
Plangrid
Procore

Manage projects
with ease

Dropbox offers enterprise-grade
security features, so you have more
control over who sees what and better
visibility into what’s happening with
your projects.

Build the team together

Minimize delays and rework

Manage multiple bids and organize
files and photos from various sites
using File Requests.

Gain instant access to files. Dropbox
Business syncs up to 4.6x faster than
competitors with Delta Sync.1
Get the info you need quickly

Use Dropbox Smart Sync to access
even the largest renderings,
blueprints, or site videos—without
taking up space on your hard drive or
mobile device. Reliably view company
data even if you’re offline or have
limited connectivity.

Bring internal teams, contractors,
architects, and clients together in
one place.
Get organized

Connect with contractors and
vendors

Share information securely and
manage what files contractors and
external vendors have access to
through the Dropbox Admin Console.

“We look for simple, flexible tools that do the
job well. Dropbox was the obvious choice for
us in that regard. So many of our employees
were already using the product before we
rolled it out that we did not need to invest in
much additional training.”
Richard Wetzel, Partner, Centric Projects

In the construction business, things don’t always go as planned. It’s how you handle the hiccups that matters. Dropbox Business
helps construction companies react faster and build smarter every time. To learn more about how Dropbox helps construction
companies like yours, visit dropbox.com/business/solutions/construction or talk to our team.
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